STATEMENT OF BALLOTS USED
Optical Scan with AutoMark

For the General Election held: _________________, 20____
Precinct_____ Polls opened_________ __.M. Polls closed_________ __.M.

I. Total # of Optical Scan Ballots Received =

II. Optical Scan Ballots Used

Total # of ballot stubs strung: +
+ total # provisional ballots: +
+ total # spoiled ballots: +

Equals Total # Ballots Used: =

III. Optical Scan Ballots Received Confirmation

Total # Ballots Used (from Part II): +
+ Total Ballots Unused (count remaining ballots): +

Equals Total # Ballots Received (from Part II): =

IV. Total Ballots Cast

Total # of ballot stubs strung: +

Equals Total # Ballots Cast: =

We, the undersigned, certify that the numbers above represent the true and accurate number of ballots used, cast and received in the General Election held on _________________, 20____. (Please indicate position by circling “Commissioner” or “Clerk”)

_________________________________________ (Commissioner/Clerk)
_________________________________________ (Commissioner/Clerk)
_________________________________________ (Commissioner/Clerk)
_________________________________________ (Commissioner/Clerk)